
 
 
 
 
 

Signing Ceremony of the Agreement on Bilateral 
Local Currency Cooperation between the Bank of 

the Lao PDR and the People’s Bank of China

Within the framework of the official visit to the People’s Republic of China by 
the Prime Minister Thongloun SISOULITH of the Lao People's Democratic 
Republic (Lao PDR) from 5
Governor Sonexay SITPHAXAY of the Bank of the Lao PDR (BOL)and Governor 
YI Gang of the People’s Bank of China (PBC) signed the Ag
Local Currency Cooperation between the BOL and the PBC under the witness of 
the two Prime Ministers. 

Governor Sonexay SITPHAXAY of the BOL and

 
 
 

Signing Ceremony of the Agreement on Bilateral 
Local Currency Cooperation between the Bank of 

the Lao PDR and the People’s Bank of China
 
 

Within the framework of the official visit to the People’s Republic of China by 
Thongloun SISOULITH of the Lao People's Democratic 

Republic (Lao PDR) from 5-9 January 2020, in the morning of 6 January 2020, 
Governor Sonexay SITPHAXAY of the Bank of the Lao PDR (BOL)and Governor 
YI Gang of the People’s Bank of China (PBC) signed the Agreement on Bilateral 
Local Currency Cooperation between the BOL and the PBC under the witness of 

 

 
 

Governor Sonexay SITPHAXAY of the BOL and PBC Governor YI Gang at the signing ceremony

Signing Ceremony of the Agreement on Bilateral 
Local Currency Cooperation between the Bank of 

the Lao PDR and the People’s Bank of China 

Within the framework of the official visit to the People’s Republic of China by 
Thongloun SISOULITH of the Lao People's Democratic 

9 January 2020, in the morning of 6 January 2020, 
Governor Sonexay SITPHAXAY of the Bank of the Lao PDR (BOL)and Governor 

reement on Bilateral 
Local Currency Cooperation between the BOL and the PBC under the witness of 

at the signing ceremony 



The Agreement on Bilateral Local 
PBC specifies the cooperation between the two banking systems in further 
strengthening ties among commercial banks to promote bilateral local currency 
cooperation to facilitate bilateral trade and investment bet
showing the commitments of the two central banks in pushing forward the Belt and 
Road Initiative in banking sector and bringing the bilateral comprehensive strategic 
partnership to a new level. In accordance with the Agreement, both
to enhance cooperation and advance settlements and payments for trade and investment 
between the residents of the two countries in LAK and CNY under the provisions of 
legislation of the two countries. Moreover, the two central banks a
commercial banks to enhance cooperation in an effort to provide service for the 
settlement in LAK and CNY between the residents of the two countries. The Agreement 
also specifies the commitments of the two central banks in enhancing coop
promote the direct trading between LAK and CNY in each country, thereby contributing 
to promoting the investment and trade relations between the two countries.

 
 

The Agreement on Bilateral Local Currency Cooperation between the BOL and the 
PBC specifies the cooperation between the two banking systems in further 
strengthening ties among commercial banks to promote bilateral local currency 
cooperation to facilitate bilateral trade and investment between the two countries, 
showing the commitments of the two central banks in pushing forward the Belt and 
Road Initiative in banking sector and bringing the bilateral comprehensive strategic 
partnership to a new level. In accordance with the Agreement, both central banks agreed 
to enhance cooperation and advance settlements and payments for trade and investment 
between the residents of the two countries in LAK and CNY under the provisions of 
legislation of the two countries. Moreover, the two central banks agreed to encourage 
commercial banks to enhance cooperation in an effort to provide service for the 
settlement in LAK and CNY between the residents of the two countries. The Agreement 
also specifies the commitments of the two central banks in enhancing coop
promote the direct trading between LAK and CNY in each country, thereby contributing 
to promoting the investment and trade relations between the two countries.
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Currency Cooperation between the BOL and the 
PBC specifies the cooperation between the two banking systems in further 
strengthening ties among commercial banks to promote bilateral local currency 

ween the two countries, 
showing the commitments of the two central banks in pushing forward the Belt and 
Road Initiative in banking sector and bringing the bilateral comprehensive strategic 

central banks agreed 
to enhance cooperation and advance settlements and payments for trade and investment 
between the residents of the two countries in LAK and CNY under the provisions of 

greed to encourage 
commercial banks to enhance cooperation in an effort to provide service for the 
settlement in LAK and CNY between the residents of the two countries. The Agreement 
also specifies the commitments of the two central banks in enhancing cooperation to 
promote the direct trading between LAK and CNY in each country, thereby contributing 
to promoting the investment and trade relations between the two countries. 
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